INTRODUCTION
============

The catalysis of disulfide bond formation in newly synthesized proteins and the subsequent rearrangement of incorrect disulfides are important functions of the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). These reactions are catalyzed by a large family of proteins known as protein disulfide isomerases (PDIs), each of which contains at least one thioredoxin domain (for review see [@B14]). Enzymatic action is centered at the catalytic motif, CXXC, and involves disulfide transfer between enzyme and substrate. When net oxidation of the substrate is carried out, the active-site CXXC shuttles from an oxidized disulfide state to a dithiol state as the disulfide is donated to the substrate protein ([@B21]). For the PDI family member to catalyze another oxidation reaction, the active site must be reoxidized to the disulfide state. The enzymes responsible for carrying out this reoxidation have been the subject of much study over the last decade.

Although in vitro data showing the efficient oxidation of PDI by oxidized glutathione (GSSG) initially suggested that this small mole­cule was responsible for regenerating oxidized PDI ([@B33]), they did not explain the ultimate source of oxidizing equivalents to the ER. The discovery of ER oxidoreductin (Ero1p) in yeast solved this problem, as it was shown to be essential for disulfide bond formation ([@B16]; [@B37]), accepting oxidizing equivalents from molecular oxygen via its bound FAD ([@B51]; [@B19]) and oxidizing PDI rather than newly synthesized proteins or small molecules like reduced glutathione (GSH; [@B50]; [@B20]; [@B45]). The mammalian isoforms of Ero1p---Ero1α ([@B9]) and Ero1β ([@B36])---have also been shown to carry out this function, oxidizing PDI and possibly other PDI family members such as ERp57 and ERp72 ([@B27]; [@B3]; [@B44]). Both yeast and mammalian Ero1 are negatively regulated by intramolecular disulfide bonds that are controlled by the availability of reduced PDI; as the levels of reduced PDI increase, the regulatory disulfides are cleaved and Ero1 is activated ([@B46]; [@B4]; [@B55]). Presumably, this regulation limits the production of potentially toxic H~2~O~2~ that results from the Ero1-catalyzed reduction of oxygen.

Given that Ero1p function in yeast is essential, it was surprising not only that combined Ero1α- and Ero1β-deficient mice were viable, but also that disulfide bond formation occurred normally during immunoglobulin M assembly and was only partially impaired during insulin biogenesis ([@B58]). Furthermore, when Ero1αβ-deficient fibroblasts were exposed to a strong reductive challenge, recovery of ER redox homeostasis exhibited only a modest delay compared with wild-type cells ([@B3]). These findings suggest the existence of Ero1-independent pathways for the formation of disulfide bonds, and several candidates have been proposed, which are defined by their central enzymes: peroxiredoxin IV (PRDX4), quiescin-sulfhydryl oxidase (QSOX1), and vitamin K epoxide reductase (VKOR; reviewed in [@B8]).

The pathway involving PRDX4 uses hydrogen peroxide generated by Ero1 or other activities ([@B47]) to oxidize an active-site cysteine to sulfenic acid, which then reacts with a cysteine on another subunit to form an interchain disulfide bond ([@B10]). This disulfide bond can be donated to thioredoxin domain--containing proteins such as the PDIs. In vitro studies have shown that some, but not all, PDI family members can be oxidized by PRDX4 ([@B48]) and that PRDX4 is capable of catalyzing RNaseA oxidative folding in an H~2~O~2~- and PDI-dependent manner ([@B58]). In vivo evidence supports these observations, as shown by the ability of mammalian PRDX4 to rescue the lethality of Ero1p deficiency when expressed in a temperature-sensitive Ero1p mutant yeast strain ([@B58]). Furthermore, depletion of PRDX4 by RNA interference exacerbated the phenotype of Ero1α+β--null mouse embryo fibroblasts, resulting in decreased cell growth, hypersensitivity to reducing agents, a more reduced ER redox balance, and impaired collagen secretion ([@B58]). Like mammalian Ero1, PRDX4 is not essential, since PRDX4-knockout mice are viable and fertile ([@B26]).

The QSOX1 and VKOR pathways are less well characterized. Mammalian QSOX1 exists in two forms---QSOX1a and QSOX1b---which are the products of differentially spliced QSOX1 RNA ([@B31]). The larger QSOX1a possesses a potential C-terminal transmembrane domain, whereas QSOX1b lacks this domain. Both isoforms contain two thioredoxin domains linked to an Erv2-like domain that possesses oxidase activity. Like Ero1, QSOX1 is a flavoprotein that couples the formation of disulfide bonds to the reduction of molecular oxygen to produce H~2~O~2~ ([@B31]). However, whereas Ero1 oxidizes PDIs, in vitro studies have shown that QSOX1 shuttles disulfides from its Erv2 domain to one of its thioredoxin domains and then to a broad range of substrates ranging from dithiothreitol (DTT), to GSH, to reduced proteins ([@B22], [@B23]; [@B31]). In vivo evidence for QSOX1 activity comes primarily from its ability to complement the Ero1 deletion when overexpressed in yeast ([@B11]). Physiological substrates for QSOX1 have not yet been identified in mammals. Overexpressed QSOX1 localizes mainly to the Golgi apparatus in Chinese hamster ovary cells, but there may be sufficient levels in the ER at steady state to catalyze disulfide formation in PDIs or folding proteins ([@B11]).

Human VKOR is an ER membrane protein that catalyzes the reduction of vitamin K epoxide to vitamin K hydroquinone, a cofactor important for γ-carboxylation of glutamate residues in proteins such as blood-clotting factors ([@B28]). In this process, a CXXC motif within VKOR is oxidized ([@B54]). Conflicting topology models had placed the VKOR CXXC motif either in the cytosol or ER lumen, and it was only recently that its luminal location was definitively demonstrated, thereby raising the possibility that oxidized VKOR could donate a disulfide to PDI family members ([@B32]; [@B44]). Indeed, using an in vitro microsomal system, it was shown that VKOR-coupled oxidation of RNaseA was dependent on the presence of PDI and that a complex containing VKOR and PDI could be detected ([@B53]). Subsequent substrate-trapping experiments suggested that other members of the PDI family, namely TMX, TMX4, and ERp18, are the preferred interaction partners of VKOR ([@B44]). However, a direct effect of VKOR on oxidative folding or ER redox status in cells has not been demonstrated.

Our interest in PDI family oxidants stems from previous work in which we assessed the functional relationships among PDI family members using a knockdown approach in human hepatoma cells. We noted that rapid oxidation of several newly synthesized plasma proteins continued even in the combined absence of PDI family members such as PDI itself, ERp57, and ERp72, enzymes that would be expected to accept oxidizing equivalents from Ero1 ([@B43]). This suggested either that Ero1 oxidizes many other PDI family members as well or that oxidative pathways other than that involving Ero1 are participating, the latter being consistent with the modest phenotypes described for combined Ero1α+β--knockout cells ([@B58]). Accordingly, we decided to assess the contributions of candidate ER oxidant systems to oxidative protein folding in human hepatoma cells by systematically knocking down or inhibiting Ero1α+β, PRDX4, VKOR, and QSOX1 either alone or in combination. The effect of these depletions was monitored by cell growth and viability assays, an assessment of albumin oxidative folding and secretion, determination of oxidized and reduced glutathione levels, and the ability of cells to recover from a reductive challenge. We find that the Ero1 pathway is most vital to oxidative processes within the ER and confirm the participation of PRDX4 as well. Furthermore, we provide the first demonstration that VKOR is a significant contributor to ER oxidation and that it is capable of maintaining cell viability, influencing ER redox balance, and participating in recovery from reductive challenge in the near absence of Ero1 and PRDX4 activities. In contrast, no effect of QSOX1 depletion could be detected.

RESULTS
=======

Both PRDX4 and VKOR support cell growth and viability in the face of Ero1 depletion
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the contributions of various oxidative pathways to disulfide formation within the ER, we used an RNA interference (RNAi)--based approach in the human hepatoma cell line HepG2. Ero1α has been reported to be widely expressed throughout mammalian tissues, whereas Ero1β is enriched in pancreas and immunoglobulin-secreting cells ([@B36]; [@B57]). We detected both isoforms in HepG2 cells ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, both QSOX1a and QSOX1b were detected, with the predominant species being the smaller QSOX1b isoform. By transfecting cells twice with small interfering RNAs (siRNA) over 6--7 d, we found that Ero1α, Ero1β, PRDX4, QSOX1a/1b, or VKOR could be routinely depleted by 93--98% as determined by Western blot analysis ([Figure 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). This level of knockdown was also achieved when up to three targets were depleted simultaneously. In some experiments, 50 μM warfarin was used to inhibit VKOR function ([@B15]; [@B41]), since it was determined that overnight treatment with the drug produced similar phenotypes to 7 d of siRNA-mediated VKOR depletion (unpublished data). Furthermore, knockdown of one to three targets resulted in no detectable increase in expression of the ER Hsp70 chaperone BiP nor evidence of Xbp-1 splicing when measured on the final day of knockdown, indicating that an unfolded protein response was not being induced (unpublished data).

![Effect of Ero1, PRDX4, QSOX1, and VKOR depletion on cell growth and viability. (A) Candidate ER oxidant enzymes were depleted for 6--7 d in human HepG2 hepatoma cells using siRNA either singly or in combination. Note that a single siRNA targeted both the QSOX1a and QSOX1b isoforms. Equivalent amounts of cell lysates were immunoblotted for the indicated ER enzymes, as well as for GAPDH, which served as an internal loading control. Where two blots are shown, a single blot was stripped and reprobed for the second target. Results are representative of the level of knockdown achieved in both single-target and multitarget siRNA treatment regimes. Numbers refer to molecular weight markers in kilodaltons. (B) HepG2 cell growth and viability were monitored after depletion of a single candidate ER oxidant enzyme (both Ero1α and Ero1β in the case of Ero1). Day 0 is defined as the day of the second transfection with targeting siRNA (day 4 as described in *Materials and Methods*). Targeted enzymes are shown to the right, and average percentage viability on day 4 is indicated in the brackets. Plotted values are averages of three experiments, and error bars represent one SD. (C) Combined depletion of candidate ER oxidant enzymes. Cell growth and viability were monitored daily as described in B. On day 3, cells were treated with 50 μM warfarin to inhibit VKOR activity or DMSO carrier, as indicated by the arrow and "+ W." Cell growth and viability were monitored for another 2 d (except for the PRDX4 and Ero1/QSOX1 knockdowns, which were followed until 4 d only). Bracketed numbers indicate the average viability of recovered cells on day 5.](2017fig1){#F1}

Previously, a role for PRDX4 in ER redox homeostasis was revealed upon elimination of the Ero1 pathway in Ero1α+β combined knockout fibroblasts ([@B58]). Cells lacking Ero1α+β and depleted of PRDX4 grew more slowly than Ero1α+β--deficient cells, exhibited a more reducing ER, and were more severely impaired in collagen secretion. Consequently, we anticipated that any involvement of PRDX4, VKOR, or QSOX1 in ER redox homeostasis in HepG2 cells would become apparent only upon Ero1α+β depletion. We first examined the effect of individual or combined depletion of oxidative pathways on cell growth and viability. These parameters were monitored for a period of 4--5 d after the last of the two siRNA transfections, as target protein levels declined from 10--17% to trace levels. As shown in [Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, individual knockdown of PRDX4, QSOX1, or VKOR had no effect on cell growth or viability, whereas depletion of Ero1α+β resulted in a significant slowing of growth but no effect on viability (percentage viabilities in brackets). This is in keeping with the substantive role that Ero1 plays in ER oxidative processes ([@B16]; [@B49]). Subsequent combined pathway depletion revealed the relative abilities of the PRDX4, QSOX1, and VKOR pathways to maintain cell function in the absence of Ero1. Cell growth was essentially arrested when PRDX4 was depleted in combination with Ero1α+β, although viability was only modestly affected ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Of interest, a marked growth defect was also observed when VKOR was depleted in combination with Ero1α+β, but no growth phenotype was observed upon combined QSOX1 and Ero1α+β depletion beyond that of Ero1α+β depletion alone ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). These findings are consistent with the previous demonstration that PRDX4 contributes to oxidative folding within the ER ([@B58]) and, for the first time, implies a similar role for VKOR but not QSOX1. We also inhibited VKOR function by treating cells on day 3 with warfarin, either alone or in combination with siRNA-mediated depletion of other oxidative pathways, and then monitored growth and viability for the next 2 d (denoted by W in [Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Control cells treated with warfarin exhibited no evidence of toxicity when monitored for 2 d ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Control + W) or even for periods of up to 7 d (unpublished data). In addition, warfarin did not induce an unfolded protein response (UPR) response as monitored by Xbp-1 splicing or by BiP expression levels (unpublished data). Inhibition of VKOR function with warfarin resulted in a growth phenotype only in the context of Ero1α+β depletion ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Ero1+W); combined impairment of the PRDX4 and VKOR pathways resulted in normal cell growth ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, PRDX4+W). Furthermore, warfarin treatment permitted assessment of the effects of combined impairment of the Ero1, PRDX4, and VKOR pathways. A gradual loss of cell viability ensued, consistent with the concept that all three pathways contribute to the essential process of ER oxidation ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, Ero1/PRDX4+W). The strong-growth phenotypes and loss of cell viability observed in these experiments also provide assurance that the trace levels of target proteins remaining following knockdown are not sufficient to maintain substantial function.

VKOR contributes to an oxidizing ER environment under conditions of Ero1 and PRDX4 deficiency
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To extend these findings more directly to oxidative processes within the ER, we first monitored the secretion of the endogenous HepG2 protein albumin (Alb), since we had previously demonstrated Alb secretion defects when its oxidative folding was impaired through PDI member depletion ([@B43]). Cells were radiolabeled with \[^35^S\]Met and chased for 40 min, Alb was immunoisolated from cell lysate and medium samples, and then the percentage secreted was determined. [Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"} depicts the results of Alb secretion under various knockdown conditions on days 3 and 4 after the second siRNA transfection and under the same knockdown conditions on day 4 but with the inclusion of warfarin to inhibit VKOR function. Individual pathway depletion through knockdown of Ero1α+β, knockdown of PRDX4, or inhibition of VKOR (control + warfarin) had no effect on Alb secretion. Combinatorial pathway depletions revealed that loss of Ero1α+β plus PRDX4, Ero1α+β plus QSOX1, or PRDX4 plus VKOR did not affect Alb secretion. However, the combined loss of Ero1α+β plus VKOR did result in a modest reduction in secretion. Furthermore, additional depletion of the PRDX4 pathway in combination with Ero1α+β plus VKOR resulted in an even greater defect in Alb secretion. This contrasts with the lack of any additional defect when QSOX1 was depleted in combination Ero1α+β and VKOR. Collectively, these findings suggest that Ero1, PRDX4, and VKOR, but not QSOX, are involved in supporting the oxidative folding and secretion of Alb. Particularly noteworthy was the finding that Alb secretion was normal upon simultaneous depletion of the Ero1 plus PRDX4 pathways but became markedly impaired upon additional inhibition of VKOR with warfarin ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}; compare Ero1αβ + PRDX4 with Ero1αβ + PRDX4 + warfarin). This suggests that VKOR is an important contributor to the maintenance of ER redox homeostasis upon combined depletion of the Ero1 and PRDX4 pathways.

![Effects of Ero1, PRDX4, QSOX1, and VKOR depletion on the oxidative folding and secretion of albumin and on ER redox environment. HepG2 cells depleted of the indicated candidate ER oxidant enzymes were assessed on days 3 and 4 after the second transfection of siRNAs to monitor changes in (A) albumin secretion and (B) GSSG:GS~tot~ levels. Cells on day 4 were also analyzed after overnight treatment with 50 μM warfarin to inhibit VKOR activity. (A) Albumin secretion was monitored by radiolabeling cells with \[^35^S\]Met for 10 min, followed by a chase with excess unlabeled Met for 40 min. Albumin was immunoisolated from cell lysates and chase medium and detected by SDS--PAGE and fluorography. Band intensity was determined by densitometry. Secreted albumin was calculated as a percentage of the total albumin in cell and medium fractions. Results are the mean of two independent experiments, and error bars represent one SD. (B) GSSG and GS~tot~ levels were monitored as described in *Materials and Methods*. Results depict the ratio of GSSG to total GSSG plus GSH (GS~tot~), normalized to the control day 3 ratio and are the mean of two independent experiments. Error bars represent one SD. (C, D) Kinetics of disulfide formation in albumin. HepG2 cells were treated with control siRNA or the indicated targeting siRNAs and then radiolabeled with \[^35^S\]Met for 3 min and chased for the indicated times. After treatment with 20 mM NEM, cells were lysed, and immunoisolated albumin was subjected to nonreducing SDS--PAGE. Shown are fluorograms representative of three independent experiments. The mobilities of reduced (R), partially oxidized (PO), and fully oxidized (O) albumin are indicated. (E) Quantification of gels shown in C and D was carried out using densitometry and by expressing the amount of fully oxidized protein in lysates and media samples as a percentage of the total combined amount of reduced, partially oxidized, and oxidized forms recovered at a given time point. Solid black line, control; dotted black line, Ero1α+β knockdown; dashed black line, Ero1α+β and PRDX4 knockdown. Error bars represent the average of three independent experiments ± one SD.](2017fig2){#F2}

As an additional means to monitor the consequences of oxidative pathway depletion/inhibition on ER redox homeostasis, we used a colorimetric assay to determine the ratio of GSSG, which originates mainly from the ER ([@B24]; [@B5]), to total cellular glutathione (GS~tot~, comprised of GSH and GSSG). As shown in [Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, days 3 and 4, depletion of the Ero1α+β pathway resulted in a higher GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio when compared with control cells, reflecting a more oxidizing environment. This seemingly paradoxical finding was noted before ([@B3]) and presumably reflects the compensatory action of other oxidative pathways to increase the pool of GSSG when the Ero1 pathway is impaired. The increased GSSG pool could potentially reoxidize PDI family members in the absence of Ero1 activity ([@B34]; [@B29]; [@B1]). No further alteration in GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio was observed when QSOX1 was depleted in combination with Ero1α+β, but an even greater increase in ratio was observed upon combined PRDX4 and Ero1 depletion. Of particular interest was the finding that warfarin treatment abolished the observed increases in GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio, thereby implicating VKOR as the source of the compensatory oxidative activity ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, day 4 + warfarin).

To assess the contributions of ER oxidant enzymes directly on substrate-level oxidation, we monitored the kinetics of Alb disulfide formation. Cells were subjected to pulse-chase radiolabeling with \[^35^S\]Met, treated with *N*-ethyl maleimide (NEM) to alkylate free thiols, and then immunoisolated. Alb was analyzed by nonreducing SDS--PAGE. In control cells ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, left), Alb was rapidly converted during the 3-min pulse from its reduced (R) form to more rapidly migrating, partially oxidized (PO) species as well as fully oxidized Alb (O). During the subsequent chase, the various partially oxidized species were gradually converted into the fully oxidized form. On depletion of Ero1α+β ([Figure 2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, right), very rapid oxidation of Alb was also observed during the 3-min pulse period and, in fact, there was no observable defect in the overall kinetics of Alb oxidation (quantified in [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). This is consistent with previous observations using combined Ero1α+β--knockout cells ([@B57], [@B58]) and also with the mild to absent phenotypes observed in the cell growth and Alb secretion assays, respectively ([Figures 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

To test the involvement of additional oxidative pathways, we next depleted PRDX4 in combination with Ero1α+β ([Figure 2D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, right). Remarkably, there was no evidence of impaired albumin oxidation as a consequence of this triple depletion. This was surprising, given the growth arrest that accompanies these conditions ([Figure 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and the strong perturbations in redox balance and secretion observed by others when PRDX4 is depleted in Ero1α+β--knockout mouse fibroblasts ([@B58]). However, our findings are consistent with the lack of effect of combined Ero1α+β and PRDX4 depletion on Alb secretion ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) and may reflect the compensatory increase in GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio that occurs under these conditions ([Figure 2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Efforts to evaluate the participation of the VKOR pathway in maintaining Alb oxidative folding under conditions of combined Ero1α+β and PRDX4 depletion were hampered by the toxicity observed when warfarin was added to the cells ([Figure 1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}), limiting the number of cells available for extensive pulse-chase analysis. Consequently, we sought a more sensitive assay to report on substrate level oxidative folding that would permit a clearer assessment of the contributions of each pathway.

The Ero1, PRDX4, and VKOR pathways contribute to recovery after reductive challenge
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The technique of treating cells with DTT for a brief period and then washing away the reductant ([@B7]) has proven to be a useful tool to monitor the involvement of Ero1 and PDI in the restoration of ER redox homeostasis ([@B12]; [@B35]; [@B3]). Specifically, [@B3]) demonstrated that upon DTT washout, restoration of the pretreatment ratios of oxidized:reduced PDI family members and GSSG:GS~tot~ was rapid, and these rapid kinetics depended on both Ero1 and PDI. However, recovery of homeostasis still occurred in the absence of Ero1 or PDI, indicative of the involvement of other oxidant systems. Live-cell imaging studies using a redox-sensitive, ER-localized green fluorescent protein (GFP) confirmed the importance of Ero1α, but not PRDX4, in oxidative recovery after reductive challenge ([@B52]).

We extended these analyses by examining the involvement of QSOX1, PRDX4, and VKOR and by monitoring the oxidative folding of Alb as a readout in addition to the GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio. The 8-min treatment with 5 mM DTT used in our study permitted full reduction of the ER but was not long enough to induce a UPR (unpublished data). As shown in [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} (top, Control), fully reduced Alb was observed at 0-min chase and then progressed gradually through partially oxidized forms until it became fully oxidized by 15--30 min. Substantial oxidation was apparent even 5 min after DTT washout, reflecting the rapidity of ER reoxidation. On depletion of Ero1α+β, the oxidative folding of Alb was substantially delayed, in keeping with the demonstrated role of Ero1 in restoration of redox homeostasis ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, top, Ero1α+β). A discrete band corresponding to fully reduced Alb persisted to 15 min of chase, with the fully oxidized species being detectable only by 30 min and with full oxidation at 60 min. [Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, right, depicts the slower kinetics of disappearance of fully reduced Alb (dashed gray trace) and the slower formation of the fully oxidized species (dashed black trace) under conditions of Ero1α+β depletion. We also noted some high--molecular weight aggregates under both control and knockdown conditions, but much of this material was not resolved to the reduced form upon analysis by reducing SDS--PAGE, and its level was not reproducible between experiments ([Figure 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). Consequently, it was not included in the quantitative analysis.

![Ero1 is the predominant activity responsible for oxidative recovery after DTT treatment. (A) HepG2 cells depleted of Ero1α+β (or control) were treated with 5 mM DTT for 5 min plus an additional 3 min during pulse radiolabeling with \[^35^S\]Met. Chase was carried out in the absence of DTT and constituted the "washout" period. NEM treatment, albumin immunoisolation, and analysis were carried out as described in [Figure 2, C and D](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. Top, nonreducing gel; bottom, reducing gel. Right, the quantification of the nonreducing gel. Percentage oxidized albumin (black traces) was determined as described in [Figure 2E](#F2){ref-type="fig"} (solid line, control; dashed line, knockdown). To determine the percentage reduced values (gray traces), the amount of albumin with mobility matching that of the fully reduced control was expressed as a percentage of the total signal recovered at a given time point (solid line, control; dashed line, knockdown). (B) Single knockdowns of the indicated targets were carried out, and radiolabeling with reductive challenge was carried out as described in A. Left, nonreducing gel representative of three independent experiments. Right, quantifications performed as outlined in A . Error bars show the average of three independent experiments ± one SD.](2017fig3){#F3}

We next assayed the oxidation of Alb in cells depleted of PDI, QSOX1, PRDX4, or VKOR ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). PDI knockdown generated a delayed Alb oxidation profile that was similar to that observed with Ero1α+β depletion. This is consistent with the role of PDI as a recipient of oxidizing equivalents from Ero1 ([@B17]; [@B6]; [@B25]) and with the previous demonstration that both Ero1 and PDI are required for rapid recovery after reductive challenge ([@B3]). However, it was noted that, unlike the situation with Ero1α+β depletion, in which Alb remained for 15 min as a discrete, fully reduced species ([Figure 2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), PDI depletion was associated with significant production of partially oxidized Alb over the same period. This is consistent with the idea that PDI is not an essential conduit to Ero1 and that family members other than PDI are able to receive oxidizing equivalents from Ero1 for catalysis of Alb oxidative folding. In contrast to Ero1α+β and PDI, individual depletion of QSOX1 or VKOR showed no differences in the rates of Alb oxidation compared with control cells ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, second and fourth panels). However, depletion of PRDX4 resulted in a slight slowing of Alb oxidation ([Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, third panel). This was particularly obvious at the 15-min chase time, for which a clear decrease in the proportion of fully oxidized Alb was apparent. Thus, even in the presence of the Ero1-to-PDI pathway, the most efficient oxidation was observed only when PRDX4 was also present. Given that Ero1 is highly active after reductive challenge ([@B46]; [@B2]), the hydrogen peroxide it produces may be used by PRDX4 to contribute significantly to the reoxidation of PDI family members ([@B48]; [@B58]).

The individual knockdown experiments revealed that Ero1 plays the predominant role in recovery from reductive challenge. Because Ero1 activity may mask the involvement of other oxidative pathways, we next assessed the participation of the PRDX4, QSOX1, and VKOR pathways through combinatorial depletions with Ero1α+β ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of Ero1α+β and QSOX1 combined depletion, no enhanced phenotype beyond that of Ero1α+β depletion was observed, suggesting that QSOX1 is not a significant participant in recovering from reductive challenge (compare [Figures 3A](#F3){ref-type="fig"} and [4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, top). By contrast, combined depletion of Ero1α+β and PRDX4 resulted in a greater delay in Alb reoxidation than the depletion of Ero1α+β alone ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, second panel). Of particular interest was the finding that codepletion of Ero1α+β and VKOR also delayed Alb oxidation to the same or even greater degree than that observed with combined Ero1α+β and PRDX4 depletion ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, third panel). This confirms a role for both PRDX4 and VKOR in ER oxidation. Further support for this conclusion comes from combined depletion/inhibition of the PRDX4 and VKOR pathways ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, fourth panel). Despite the continued presence of the Ero1/PDI pathway, Alb reoxidation was notably slowed and to a greater extent than that observed upon PRDX4 depletion alone (compare with [Figure 3B](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, third panel).

![Combinatorial knockdowns reveal that PRDX4 and VKOR contribute to recovery after reductive challenge. Codepletions of the indicated enzymes were carried out over 7 d, and then cells were subjected to DTT challenge, followed by quantification of albumin oxidative folding kinetics (A) or GSSG:GS~tot~ ratios (B). For the Ero1α+β and PRDX4 + warfarin experiment (A, bottom), combined depletion was carried out to day 5 posttransfection to obtain ∼30% expression of these targets. On day 4, cells were treated with warfarin, and reductive challenge and radiolabeling were performed on day 5. A DMSO-treated sample of knockdown cells at 15 min of chase (last lane) is included for comparison with the 15-min time point of knockdown + warfarin-treated cells. (B) After 8 min of treatment with 5 mM DTT, cells were allowed to recover for the indicated times in DTT-free media and then washed twice with ice-cold PBS and assayed for GSSG and GS~tot~ as described in *Materials and Methods*. The GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio after reductive challenge is quantified as a percentage of the steady-state ratio (independently determined). Averages of three independent experiments (performed in triplicate) are shown ± one SD.](2017fig4){#F4}

On the basis of the preceding findings, one would predict that simultaneous loss of the Ero1, PRDX4, and VKOR pathways would have a profound effect on the oxidative recovery of the ER. Unfortunately, due to toxicity issues, we were unable to assess the consequences of inhibiting VKOR in the context of high-efficiency knockdowns of Ero1α+β and PRDX4. As an alternative approach, Ero1α+β and PRDX4 were depleted to ∼30% of normal levels and warfarin was added overnight to inhibit VKOR. With this modification, cell death was minimized and pulse-chase analysis after reductive challenge was performed ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom). For comparison, the final lane shows the oxidation pattern of Alb after 15 min in the partially depleted cells without warfarin treatment. There is a much greater degree of oxidation of Alb in this final lane when compared with the 15-min time point in the high-efficiency knockdown of Ero1α+β and PRDX4 ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, second panel). However, when VKOR was inhibited in the context of the partial Ero1α+β and PRDX4 knockdown, a marked slowing of Alb oxidation was apparent ([Figure 4A](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, bottom; compare 15-min time points without and with warfarin). Once again, this illustrates the significant contribution of VKOR to ER oxidation.

In addition to monitoring substrate level oxidation, we examined the effect of combined pathway depletion on the kinetics of recovery of the GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio to its steady-state level after reductive challenge. For technical reasons, a more rigorous DTT washout protocol was required to obtain reproducible results in this assay. This resulted in more rapid recovery of the ER redox state, which prevented a direct comparison with the kinetics of Alb oxidative folding after DTT washout. Nevertheless, the qualitative effects of pathway depletion can still be compared using both assays. As shown in [Figure 4B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, under control conditions recovery of the steady-state GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio occurred by 5 min of chase, followed by an overshoot that was corrected by 30 min of chase. In Ero1α+β--depleted cells, recovery of the steady-state GSSG:GS~tot~ ratio was delayed by ∼5 min, followed by a similar overshoot and correction by 30 min. This is consistent with previous observations by others ([@B3]). However, we were further able to demonstrate that codepletion of either PRDX4 or VKOR with Ero1α+β results in an even greater impairment in the recovery of steady-state GSSG:GS~tot~ levels, particularly at times exceeding 5 min post washout of the reductant. Thus, like PRDX4, VKOR plays a significant role in oxidative protein folding and the maintenance of ER redox homeostasis.

DISCUSSION
==========

In this investigation, we used a systematic knockdown approach to examine the relative contributions of known and candidate oxidant enzymes to ER redox homeostasis and disulfide bond formation. We confirm that both Ero1 and PRDX4 are important contributors and demonstrate a novel role for VKOR in these processes. However, no phenotypes associated with depletion of QSOX1 could be detected, either in single knockdowns or in combinatorial depletions with other ER oxidants.

Ero1 is essential in both yeast and worms ([@B16]; [@B37]), but deletion of both Ero1 paralogues in mice generated only mild phenotypes ([@B57]). In our studies involving individual depletion of candidate oxidative pathways, we also noted that knockdown of Ero1α+β produced no defects in the oxidative folding or secretion of Alb. However, it was the only pathway that, when depleted individually, resulted in slow cell growth and a substantial delay in recovery of ER redox balance and oxidative folding of Alb after reductive challenge. Furthermore, in combinatorial depletions of candidate pathways, those involving Ero1 were associated with the strongest phenotypes. Collectively, these findings suggest that Ero1 represents the predominant pathway for the de novo generation of disulfide bonds. Although this distinction could be observed, the mild Ero1-depletion phenotype supports the view that other oxidase pathways are acting in parallel to maintain ER redox homeostasis.

Ero1 uses molecular oxygen, producing one molecule of H~2~O~2~ upon transfer of oxidizing equivalents to PDI ([@B20]), and the role of PRDX4 in scavenging H~2~O~2~ to generate disulfide bonds has been well characterized ([@B47]; [@B48]). [@B58]) illuminated a key role for PRDX4 in supporting cell growth, secretion, and ER redox homeostasis in mouse embryo fibroblasts lacking Ero1α+β. We confirmed the importance of PRDX4 in human hepatoma cells, since its depletion resulted in a delay in recovery from reductive challenge, even in the presence of Ero1. Furthermore, combined depletion with Ero1 resulted in growth arrest and an even greater delay in recovery from reductive challenge as measured by restoration of oxidized:total glutathione ratio and oxidative folding of Alb. It is striking, however, that under unchallenged conditions, the kinetics of Alb disulfide formation and secretion were normal in the combined absence of Ero1 and PRDX4. This contrasts with the severe secretion defect associated with PRDX4 depletion in Ero1-deficient mouse embryo fibroblasts ([@B58]). Furthermore, in the same fibroblasts there was clear evidence of a more reducing ER, yet in HepG2 cells, we observed a more oxidizing ER upon depletion of both pathways. Cumulatively these data suggest that in HepG2 cells an additional oxidative pathway is functioning that is absent or inefficient in mouse embryo fibroblasts.

Given that QSOX1 uses molecular oxygen to generate disulfide bonds, its activity could be sufficient to maintain oxidation in the absence of Ero1 and PRDX4. In our study, depletion of both isoforms of QSOX1 either alone or in combination with Ero1 had no effect on cell growth, oxidized glutathione levels, the kinetics of Alb oxidative folding or secretion, or recovery from reductive challenge. We conclude that at least in human hepatoma cells, QSOX1 does not contribute significantly to ER oxidation. Rather, we discovered that VKOR activity provides the oxidizing power required to maintain ER redox homeostasis in the absence of Ero1 and PRDX4.

In vertebrates, VKOR has a broad tissue distribution that features greatest expression in the liver ([@B56]; [@B42]). In contrast, mouse embryos do not express VKOR mRNA at day 7.5 ([@B30]), and there was only weak expression, sporadically distributed, of VKOR mRNA at day 14.5 ([@B13]). These differences in VKOR expression may explain the less-severe phenotype we observed in human hepatoma cells upon combined Ero1 and PRDX4 depletion compared with that reported in mouse embryo fibroblasts ([@B58]). Homologues of VKOR have also been reported in some plants, Archaea, and bacteria ([@B18]). One key feature shared among VKOR homologues is the CXXC motif common in thiol--disulfide exchange reactions. In the case of bacterial VKORs, some homologues cooperate with a periplasmic thioredoxin partner for electron transfer, whereas in others, such as in *Synechococcus* sp., a thioredoxin domain is found on the same polypeptide chain. The crystal structure of this fusion VKOR homologue recently revealed the pathway of electron flow to VKOR from its thioredoxin partner and, of importance, confirmed that topologically this exchange would occur in the ER lumen for mammalian VKOR counterparts ([@B32]).

[@B53]) first proposed the coupling of the vitamin K cycle to disulfide bond formation via an interaction between VKOR and PDI. These authors reported a decrease in reduced RNaseA-triggered VKOR activity upon PDI knockdown in HEK293 cells or upon inhibition of PDI with bacitracin in rat liver microsomes. Recent work, however, has shown that Cys-43 in the luminal loop of human VKOR preferentially forms mixed disulfides with the membrane-anchored PDI family member TMX and to a lesser extent to TMX4 and ERp18 ([@B44]). Although there is debate concerning its PDI family partners, the present work provides the first evidence in intact cells that VKOR contributes to disulfide bond formation and redox homeostasis within the ER. Specifically, the phenotype of combined Ero1 and VKOR depletion was similar to that observed when Ero1 and PRDX4 were depleted, that is, slow growth rate and a prolonged delay in recovering from reductive challenge. Of importance, when both Ero1 and PRDX4 pathways were depleted, VKOR oxidative activity was sufficient to maintain normal kinetics of Alb oxidative folding and secretion and, although delayed, the recovery of redox homeostasis after reductive challenge. Inhibition of VKOR activity in the context of such combined Ero1 + PRDX4 depletion was lethal, suggesting that no other ER oxidative pathway exists in hepatoma cells with sufficient activity to support essential cell functions. Thus, as depicted in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, the use of VKOR to generate disulfide bonds de novo in the ER represents an important alternative to the Ero1 and PRDX4 pathways. In this pathway, VKOR accepts electrons during oxidation of PDI family members and in the process reduces vitamin K epoxide (Vit.K1^ox^) to the hydroquinone (Vit.K1^red^). The vitamin K hydroquinone is utilized by the ER membrane protein γ-glutamyl carboxylase for the production of γ-carboxyglutamate (Gla) in vitamin K--dependent proteins (reviewed in [@B38]). During this reaction, the vitamin K epoxide is regenerated with molecular oxygen serving as the ultimate electron acceptor, producing a molecule of water. Of the 18 known Gla-containing proteins in humans, at least 10 are synthesized in the liver, including seven blood coagulation and anticoagulation factors. This suggests that the γ-glutamyl carboxylase likely has sufficient activity in HepG2 hepatoma cells to support the observed oxidative functions of VKOR.

![Pathways contributing to oxidative protein folding. VKOR, as well as Ero1 and PRDX4, accepts electrons from PDI family members, resulting in the conversion of reduced PDIs (PDI^red^) to their oxidized forms (PDI^ox^). PDI^ox^ can catalyze disulfide formation in folding proteins or oxidize glutathione to GSSG. Under conditions when GSSG is abundant, it may also provide oxidizing equivalents for the reoxidation of PDIs.](2017fig5){#F5}

During the course of these studies, we observed a higher ratio of oxidized:total glutathione in cells depleted of Ero1α+β, in keeping with a previous report ([@B3]). This was further increased upon combined depletion of the Ero1 and PRDX4 pathways. We reasoned that parallel oxidant pathways could be generating oxidized glutathione as one means to support continued disulfide bond formation in compensation for the lack of Ero1 and PRDX4 activities. Of note, inhibition of VKOR activity eliminated the higher levels of oxidized glutathione, consistent with VKOR being a significant source of this oxidative activity. This process is summarized in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, where VKOR, as well as Ero1 and PRDX4, participates in de novo formation of disulfides via PDI or other PDI family members (PDI^ox^). Oxidized PDI then passes on oxidizing equivalents to substrate or to reduced glutathione to form GSSG. In the absence of one or more oxidative inputs into PDI, such as loss of Ero1 activity, the remaining oxidative pathways may compensate by driving GSSG formation, as detected by its elevated levels. By shifting the ER glutathione buffer to a higher proportion of GSSG, cells have a greater pool available for the GSSG-driven oxidation of PDIs and the maintenance of substrate oxidation as proposed by [@B1]). The existence of these parallel and compensatory pathways in complex eukaryotes highlights the remarkable complexity associated with maintaining ER redox balance in support of the essential process of disulfide bond formation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cell lines and antibodies
-------------------------

Human hepatoma HepG2 cells were maintained in high-glucose DMEM containing 10% fetal bovine serum and antibiotics. Antibodies used in this study were anti-PDI (Assay Designs, Stressgen, Enzo Life Sciences, San Diego, CA), anti-BiP (BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA), anti--glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH; Millipore, Billerica, MA), anti-Ero1α and -PRDX4 (Abcam, Cambridge, MA), anti-albumin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO), and anti-QSOX1 (Proteintech Group, Chicago, IL). Rabbit antisera directed against Ero1β ([@B57]) and VKOR ([@B40]) were gifts of David Ron (University of Cambridge, Cambridge, United Kingdom) and Kathleen Berkner (Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH), respectively.

RNA interference and VKOR inhibition
------------------------------------

For individual target knockdowns, Stealth Select siRNAs (40 nM; Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA), either specific for Ero1α, Ero1β, QSOX1a/QSOX1b, PRDX4, VKOR, or PDI or a negative nontargeting control, were mixed with 6 μl of Oligofectamine (Invitrogen) and transfected on day 1, and again on day 4, into HepG2 cells, with analysis on day 7 ([@B43]). For codepletion of Ero1α and Ero1β, cells were treated with a mixture of Ero1α and Ero1β siRNAs on day 1 (20 nM final concentration each) and then only Ero1α on day 4 and only Ero1β on day 5 (40 nM final concentration) for analysis on day 7. When a third target, VKOR or PRDX4, was knocked down, the transfection protocol was carried out as follows: day 1, 20 nM each Ero1α and Ero1β siRNAs; day 2, 40 nM VKOR or PRDX4 siRNA; day 4, 30 nM Ero1α + 20 nM VKOR or PRDX4 siRNA; day 5, 30 nM Ero1β + 20 nM VKOR or PRDX4 siRNA; and analysis on day 7. For the Ero1α+β and QSOX1 knockdown, the transfection protocol used was as follows: day 1, 20 nM each of Ero1α and Ero1β siRNA; day 3, 40 nM QSOX1 siRNA; day 4, 30 nM Ero1α + 10 nM QSOX1 siRNA; day 5, 30 nM Ero1β + 10 nM QSOX1 siRNA; for analysis on day 7. For inhibition of VKOR using warfarin, cells were replated in medium containing 50 μM warfarin (Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) and incubated overnight at 37°C. Control cells were treated with DMSO only. Cell growth and viability were monitored from day 4 onward by trypsinizing and suspending cells in 1.5 ml of medium, counting, and determining percentage of viable cells by trypan blue exclusion.

Pulse-chase radiolabeling, reductive (DTT) challenge, and immunoisolations
--------------------------------------------------------------------------

For pulse-chase radiolabeling experiments, HepG2 cells in 60-mm dishes were starved for 30 min with Met-free RPMI 1640 and radiolabeled for 3 min in 1 ml of medium containing 0.1 mCi of \[^35^S\]Met (\>1000 Ci/mmol; PerkinElmer, Waltham, MA). The cells were chased for various durations in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 1 mM Met. The chase was terminated by placing cells on ice, and then free thiols were alkylated by incubating on ice for 3 min in 2 ml of phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) supplemented with 20 mM NEM (Sigma-Aldrich). Cells were then lysed at 4°C in 1 ml RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 1% NP-40, 0.25% Na deoxycholate \[DOC\], 0.1% SDS, and protease inhibitors) containing 20 mM NEM and subjected to immunoisolation with 30 μg of anti-albumin antibody. Media samples collected from 30-min chase times onward were also subjected to immunoisolation. After rocking for 2 h at 4°C, immune complexes were recovered by incubation for 1 h with 30 μl of protein A agarose beads (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ). Bead-bound complexes were washed four times with 50 mM Tris, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 1 mM EDTA, 0.1% NP-40, 0.025% DOC, and 0.01% SDS. Samples were then split equally for elution in SDS--PAGE sample buffer, either lacking or containing 40 mM DTT, and analyzed by SDS--PAGE (10% gels). Radioactive proteins were detected by fluorography, and band intensities were quantified by scanning x-ray films, followed by densitometric analysis using Quantity One software (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA).

In experiments coupling pulse-chase radiolabeling with a reductive DTT challenge, HepG2 cells in 60-mm dishes were starved in 2 ml of Met-free RPMI for 25 min, and then 1 ml of Met-free RPMI containing 15 mM DTT (Bioshop, Burlington, Canada) was added per dish (5 mM final DTT concentration) and incubation was continued for another 5 min. Cells were subsequently pulse radiolabeled for 3 min in 1 ml of Met-free media containing 0.1 mCi of \[^35^S\]Met and 5 mM DTT. The chase and DTT washout were carried out by removing labeling medium and replacing with 3 ml of medium supplemented with 1 mM Met. Alkylation with NEM, lysis, immunoisolation, and analysis was carried out as described.

For experiments involving the assay of glutathione levels after reductive challenge, cells in 35-mm dishes were treated with 1 ml of medium containing 5 mM DTT for 8 min. The DTT-containing medium was removed, cells were quickly washed with 1 ml of medium lacking DTT, and then cells were incubated with 2 ml of fresh medium for the indicated times.

Glutathione assay
-----------------

Cellular levels of GSSG and total (oxidized plus reduced) glutathione (GS~tot~) were quantified using a modified version of the glutathione reductase recycling assay described by [@B39]). Briefly, after various knockdowns and/or reductive challenge with DTT, HepG2 cells were washed in PBS, scraped from the plate in 40 μl of PBS, transferred into ice-cold microfuge tubes containing 10 μl of 5% 5-sulfosalicyclic acid, and vortexed immediately. After centrifugation at 4°C for 5 min at 12,000 × *g*, the supernatant fraction was transferred to new microfuge tubes and diluted with 330 μl of 0.1 M sodium phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, containing 1 mM EDTA (KPE buffer). To assay GS~tot~, 50 μl of sample was added directly to the wells of a 96-well plate. To measure GSSG, 130 μl of each sample was first mixed with 6 μl of 2-vinylpyridine (Sigma-Aldrich), which reacts with GSH selectively, and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. A 50-μl aliquot was then applied to the wells of the 96-well plate. All wells were mixed with 100 μl of reaction mixture (for one plate, freshly prepared: 2.8 ml of 1 mM Ellman\'s reagent \[5,5′-dithiobis(2-nitrobenzoic acid)\], 3.75 ml of 1 mM NADPH, 20 U of glutathione reductase, 5.85 ml of KPE buffer; all reagents from Sigma-Aldrich), and absorbance was read continuously at 405 nm for a total of 5 min. Initial reaction rates were compared with those obtained with a standard curve spanning the range from 0 to 500 pmol of GSSG.
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